From One Leader to Another
By Michelle Hearn

You are obviously passionate about two things if you have opened this Beautiful
Lies Leader’s Guide - the Word of God and helping women grow in the Lord. First
let me say that you are greatly treasured in the body of Christ and the Lord
deeply cherishes you. All of the effort, study, and prayer that you put into your
group does not go unnoticed. The Lord sees every task and hears every prayer
of those in leadership. He will use those who are willing to serve others and bless
them abundantly in the process.
This study of the world’s lies and God’s truths written by Jennifer Strickland is
nothing short of amazing. Get ready for the Lord to blow your socks off! As you
learn how much He loves you, you won’t help but fall in love with Him even
more than you thought possible. Be prepared to go deep and be vulnerable
with your ladies. They will only go as far as their leader models for them.
The biggest tips I can give you when it comes to leading is to PRAY, relax, and
let the Lord do His thing! Just love on your ladies and listen to their hearts. The
Lord will always be faithful in providing you with what you need to say when you
need to say it (2 Peter 1:3).
I look forward to meeting you in Glory to hear what the
Lord did as He met with you through the Beautiful Lies
Study. Brag on Him every chance you get! He is worthy of
all your praise.
Until we meet,
Blessings to you!

Michelle
Michelle Hearn has been leading women’s Bible study for over 20 years and is
passionate about bringing women closer to their Savior. Whether she’s writing, teaching
high school math, budget coaching, or mothering two grown children, Michelle’s desire
is encouraging a steadfast faith in the body of Christ.
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